Back to Basics!
Part 2: “Securing Our Family!”
Looking for the highest life of worship that we can attain! Nothing makes or breaks our lives of worship like
the quality of our family life! Nothing more central to Father’s Day than family life!
In the beginning… God made man in His image, male and female He made them… from the clay He squeezed
the man, from his rib He crafted the woman and the two became one… and He blessed them and gave them a
charge to be fruitful and multiply, to replenish the earth and to rule over it!
The Divine Imprint was a world ruled thru the family unit! The Hater of the Divine and His plan has
been at war with the family ever since! And Lovers of the Divine and His plan have been battling with
the darkness ever since!
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Dad’s are shepherds, priests and kings of their families!
A Dad’s Stand… As a shepherd, you carry the staff… A symbol of authority of God, to speak in his name, do signs
and wonders! A rod of defense (direction/prohibition) and of offense (ward off predators)! A rod of
measurement: correction/ encouragement! A Good Shepherd, willing to lay down his life for the sheep!
As a Priest… You are to be the lead worshipper… Bowing yourself before His lead! An effective interpreter…
“This is that!” Spiritual discernment of what is swirling around your household! Working knowledge of the word
and what to do! An honest speaker of His word! Accountable for not speaking up!
As a King/warrior… You need the whole armor of God… The Spirit of God for strategy… The mind of Christ for
alertness and presence of mind for a response… Words of steel in your mouth… A band of brothers… You are
fighting a battle in the crosshairs, to keep your kids out of the crosshairs!
And as a good model of God in your house… Love your wife! #1 health for kids! Live the life! #1 stumbling
block! Lead them to the Lord! #1 job on earth!
If envy and strife can bring in every evil work for the destruction of God’s plan and rule… Just think about
what love and peace can do to fulfill His plan for family rule! Dad’s, you are the key to raising kids that will
rule and fulfill their plan!

